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Unemployment In.surance

We may view industry primarily as a means
whereby profits are made as the reeult cd
investment, in otheir words as a profit-making
enterprise; or industry may be viewed as being
in the nature of social service. W'hen one
analyses the nature of industry one discovers
it to be nothing other than the transformation
of natural resources through human effort into
services or coînmodities available for use; in
other words, it is a great social service to
which capital, labour, management and the
community each make a contribution.

Mr. BENNETT: Hear, hear.

Mr. MACKENZIE KIN'G: Ail these four
factors are essential in the carrying on of
industry. The development of industry that
has taken place throughout the years has re-
sulted in an industrial systeni which is world-
wide in its scope, and the problemns to which
it gives rise are also world-wide. Those who
are engaged in industry run certain inevitable
risks. 7Industry, first of ahl, through the fact
that it has assumed its present proportions, is
subdivided flrst by way of employment; and
within the individual employiments there are
further subdivisions of labour, which resuit
in the worker being reduced pretty much in
the last analyss to an atom,-an individual
whose time and labour in large part, is spent
in industry on a particular process or some
operation within a particular process very
small in its9elf. With industry developed as
it is to-day, it so hap<pens that, through no
fauit of anyone aonnected with a particular
industry, a particular brandi of industiry itself
may be terminated. W'orld conditions may be
such in one country that 1àbour becomes
un-employed in anot-her. The f ailure of the
cotton crop in one part of the world may
throw out of employment thousands of
workers engaged in the manufacture of cotton
yoods in another part. One miglit mention
endless exemples of this kind. That is a
condition of unemploymexat for which. no em-
ployer can be held responsible; it arises simply
because of industry having aasumed its pre-
sent proportions and character. Labour may
also find itseli displaced through some in-
vention. AIl industry is subjeot ta the play
of dîscovery and invention, and for the most
part discovery and invention enable those
who are fortunate enough to possess capital
to find means whereby it cen be mure profit-
ably inve-sted and its rewarde thereby in-
creased; but to labour for the most part the
play of discovery and invention is in the
opposite direction, it tends to throw out of
employment large numbers of workers through
the substitution of machines fQr labour.

If that is a true pioture- of indýustry, then
we must realize t'hat throughout the world
to-day and hereafter, as a normal condition,
there will aiways be a large number of men
and women who through no f ault of their
own will find themselves because of new in-
ventions and discoveries unemployed. Il I
have given a true indication of the problems
of industry arising fromn its world-wide soope,
it is equally true that we shall have these
recurring periods of prolonged depression
whereby again large numbers will for con-
siderable periods be thrown out of employ-
ment. Knowing there is bound to be re-
curring unem.ployment to a very considerable
extenýt, it does become part of the obligation
of the state to meet such a situation with re-
spect to the workers; and the only way in
which it can be met is t'hrough. the alternative
of relief to meet une.mployment when it cornes
and no provision has been made in advance,
or through insurance against unemployment
whereby provision is made in advance for
inevitable unemployment. I think it will be
generally agreed that of the two metb1ods of
the State's coping with unemployment, the
insurance method is the preferable.

That being the case, the next question is
as to the reason for a federal system of un-
eniployment insurance. Undier our constitu-
tion, without question, obligations as between
emrployer and employed are primarily the
concera of the provinces. Property and civil
rigbts have been assigned to the provinces,
and necessarily tbe provinces as matters stand
mnust, deal with questions to which they give
rise. But there is a law which applies in
industrial relations as it does in other fields,
whereby if competing standards differ, the
Iower standard in the course of turne, tends to
drive out the higher. That law was first
enunciated by Gresham with respect to the
precious metals. Gresham pointed out that
where two metals were in circulation, the
one base and the other pure, the baser metal
tended to drive the purer metal out of cir-
culation. That samne law, I believe, is ap-
plicaible Vo competing standards in industry.
Where you have high standards of industry
in one province, with lower standards in an-
other province, the lower standards, if per-
mitted to compete with the higher standards,
will drive the higher standards out of exist-
ence anid ini turne bring industrial standards
to the level of the lower.

For that reason it becomes necessary in a
country such as ours to devise saine meazis
whereby the standards of industr as be-


